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That love, longsuffering, gentleness, meekness, and other of the fruit of the Spirit were 

manifest in all their perfection in the life of Christ goes almost without saying. But what about 

“joy”? One is inclined to wonder if we might perhaps be hard pressed to discover even a single 

occasion for joy in all the work of the Savior. He was, after all, the Sinless One. . .in a world of 

sinners. The carnality even of His closest disciples, therefore, must have been a daily source of 

grief. Besides, as our Form for the Administration of the Lord’s Supper has it, “he bore for us the 

wrath of God (under which we should have perished everlastingly) from the beginning of his 

incarnation, to the end of his life upon earth.” He was indeed a “man of sorrows, and acquainted 

with grief” (Is. 53:3). 

But what did that mean for Jesus’ life? Did this “man of sorrows” ever find reason to smile? 

Did He ever laugh? Did He have a sense of humor? A certain Ralph Kozak, of Traverse City. 

Michigan answers most emphatically in the affirmative. In fact, Mr. Kozak is making a living 

selling plaques, paintings, linen, jewelry, buttons, T-shirts, and posters, all with screen or half-

tone prints of a portrait of a laughing Jesus. He even has a copy of this painting on the wheel 

cover in the back of his motor home. And for an All Michigan Catholic Charismatic 

Conference recently he produced a full-color, ten-foot by twelve-foot painting to hang over the 

main stage. It was a picture of that, I think, which appeared also in the Religion section of the 

Grand Rapids Press last September. There it was — the familiar representation of the bearded 

face of Jesus, but with the head tossed back, eyes shut, mouth open wide — a belly laugh if there 

ever was one. This, says Kozak, “presents another, brighter image of Jesus.” The painter wants to 

remind people that Jesus was a human being who “enjoyed life and laughed when he was happy, 

just like anyone else.” But the incongruity of it all was made the more apparent in that the huge 

painting was hung so that the border of the side toward which the laughing face of Jesus was 

turned touched, of all things, a crucifix. 

Apart now from the propriety of depicting the face of our Lord in any fashion, the painting 

by Mr. Kozak strikes one immediately as being particularly inappropriate (read “offensive”) 

because it misses entirely the real nature of Jesus’ enjoyment of life. Did Jesus have a “sense of 

humor”? I suspect so. Did He ever laugh with His disciples? Probably. Were there lighthearted 

moments in Jesus’ conversation? Surely. I cannot believe that Jesus, in all of His dealings with 

His family and friends, was a humorless individual. But what of that? Does a laugh of Jesus tell 

us anything about what it was that gave Jesus real pleasure in His walk among men? No. In fact, 

what brought the most joy to the heart of Jesus, that which gave Him the most pleasure, was not 

at all a laughing matter. 

All men, we may be sure, seek after happiness. They are drawn by pleasure. But few there be 

who know where to find it. In fact, it belongs to the misery of our fallen nature that we find 

ourselves drawn not by the best pleasures but by the worst. Earthly riches? To those who have 

them not, it might seem that one could easily be happy if only he had the wherewithal to obtain 

for himself the things of this world. But, if earthly riches do not “make themselves wings’’ 

(Prov. 23:5), they are soon found by those who possess them to be neither a source of joy, nor 

yet a shield against the vicissitudes of life. Family and friends? But. if they are not found often to 

be a disappointment, a circle remains intact for only a relatively short time. A boyfriend or 

girlfriend, perhaps? But, how often does it not happen that one of the pair “falls out” of “love.” A 



good job? But, if one does manage to maintain his hold on it, he learns soon enough that this 

work too can become burdensome. A nice car? But what is all the rage today becomes obsolete 

tomorrow. Each earthly thing seems to beckon, “Joy is found in me.’’ but, one after another they 

disappoint. Men nevertheless go on seeking today the very things which yesterday deceived 

them. Young people too (and perhaps especially) pursue pleasure. And seldom do they pause to 

inquire seriously what true happiness is and how it can be acquired. Young people of the world 

know nothing of it, of course; but how sad it is that, in the church of Christ, our own experience 

of it is so limited! 

Perhaps you have observed that I’ve used the terms “joy,” “happiness,” and “pleasure” as if 

they were interchangeable. I meant them to be that. It happens that we’re dealing, in this series of 

articles, with “joy” as it belongs to the fruit of the Spirit, as that in turn is set forth by the Apostle 

Paul in Galatians 5. And, it may be true, as Calvin points out, that “joy” in this context denotes 

“that cheerfulness towards our fellow men which is opposite of moroseness.” But for our 

purposes here I’ve chosen to take it in the broader sense of Romans 14:17: “For the kingdom of 

God is not meat and drink; but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.” “. . .joy in 

the Holy Ghost.” “Not in meat and drink. ...” We cannot help but think of the word of God 

through Habakkuk the prophet: “Although the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall the fruit be 

in the vines; the labor of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat; the flock shall be 

cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord. I will 

joy in the God of my salvation” (3:17, 18). That joy will come to manifestation of course in 

one’s relationship with his fellow men. One cannot, after all, boast of a joy in the God of his 

salvation, and then succeed in casting a shadow wherever he goes. But that joy which is visible 

to others is first of all something that fills the heart. What is it? It’s clear from Scripture that it’s 

something that does not arise out of a particular set of circumstances, is not to be associated 

with a certain personality or temperament, and is unaffected by a change in fortunes. “Rejoice in 

the Lord alway’’ (Phil. 4:4) is an admonition that comes to all of God’s people. But what exactly 

does it mean, positively, to live a life which can be characterized by the fruit of the Spirit which 

is “joy”. If we wish to be counseled in this regard, there is no better teacher than Jesus, and there 

is none better than He after which to pattern our life. So, once again, we look to what the 

Scriptures tell us of the life of Christ. 

Imagine for a moment, if you will, that you have been for a whole year in another state or 

country, far from many of your friends and relatives. Suppose too that on your way home for a 

short visit your car breaks down, some 90 miles from your destination, and, not having money 

enough to take advantage of public transportation of one kind or another, you choose simply to 

walk the rest of the way. The trip therefore is a tiring one, and, what’s worse, it follows on the 

heels of a year of deprivation, of living on a tight budget, of sleeping here and there, availing 

yourself of opportunities for room and board as they presented themselves. A relief it is therefore 

at last to settle into the home of well-to-do friends for a short stay. You look forward to a nice 

warm meal, and to sitting around the dinner table exchanging tales of the fortunes and/or 

misfortunes which befell you and them during the time you were apart. Dinner time comes, 

however, and you find yourself handed a cold turkey sandwich and a glass of milk. What kind of 

welcome is that? 

Well, Martha was going to see that that didn’t happen to Jesus. An honored guest He was in 

her house. She knew too the truth of His own characterization of His life, that though foxes have 

holes and birds have nests, He often had not so much as a place to lay His head. She knew that 

He had to contend regularly with enemies who dogged His footsteps. It must have been clear 



from the very lines in Jesus’ face that the travel, the preaching, all the work involved in His 

ministry, had taken its toll during the months since she had last seen Him. And now He was 

under her roof. She was determined that the hospitality He received there would be second to 

none. So she set about preparing a meal fit for a king. We might say, in fact, that Martha was 

busily engaged in the service of the King. And in that service, she was intent on doing all within 

her power to give to her Lord, Whom she so dearly loved, the greatest pleasure possible while 

she had the opportunity. 

On the surface it would appear that Martha’s efforts were highly commendable. But the rest 

of Luke’s account of this incident makes it clear that she was nevertheless mistaken. And from it 

we gain some insight into what it really was that gave Jesus the greatest pleasure, and who it is 

that is most pleasing to Him. Read on. 

Martha had a sister, Mary, who seemed not to share her concern for service to the Master; for 

all the while that Martha was hurrying to and fro in her preparations, Mary sat idle, listening to 

Jesus. To Martha’s way of thinking, Mary was being quite inconsiderate of her sister in that she 

left her to do all of the work, and inconsiderate, more importantly, of their guest, Who deserved 

the most gracious hospitality. Evidently Martha, as time passed, became increasingly annoyed 

that Mary made no move to help in any way with the preparation of dinner, for at last she said to 

Jesus, “Lord, dost thou not care that my sister hath left me to serve alone? bid her therefore that 

she help me.” 

Quite unprepared Martha must have been for the gentle rebuke which she received from the 

lips of Jesus. “Martha, Martha,” Jesus said to her, “thou art careful and troubled about many 

things.” Ah yes, so she was. She had been bustling about, hurrying from here to there, and 

worrying lest something should go wrong and dinner might not come off just right. Yet, was that 

not proper? She surely thought it to be so. What could possibly be wrong with what she was 

doing? 

Jesus continued. “But one thing is needful: and Mary hath chosen that good part, which shall 

not be taken from her.” So Mary was right yet after all. But what was that “good part” which she 

had chosen? It was this: she “sat at Jesus’ feet and heard his word.” The words of Jesus were the 

words of life; and when He sat down to teach, as He did on this visit to their home, Mary gave 

her undivided attention to what He had to say. Very likely she was oblivious to all that was going 

on around her, to all of those preparations which, no matter how important they might be in 

themselves, could wait. Her sister Martha, so engrossed in the preparations for dinner, had 

missed her Lord’s teaching. Mary, being so engrossed in her Lord’s teaching, had missed the 

preparation for dinner. And Mary’s choice, Jesus said, was the right one. 

What was it that gave Jesus the greatest pleasure? We learn of that more precisely from 

another incident. Jesus was at Jacob’s well, in Samaria. It was high noon, and Jesus sat at the 

well, “wearied with his journey,” thirsty for sure, and no doubt hungry as well. His disciples had 

left him, to go into the city to buy food. It was during their absence, as you know, that a woman 

of Samaria came to the well, and Jesus availed Himself of the opportunity (divinely appointed) to 

give long and fruitful instruction, both to the woman and also, later, to other Samaritans who, 

prompted by the woman, hurried out to the well to hear this prophet from Galilee. His disciples 

meanwhile return and, to their great surprise, find that Jesus is not in the least interested in food. 

They had left Him. as we said, tired and hungry; and when they return they find Him refreshed 

and declining to eat. Mystified, they urge Him to take food; but He responds by saying, “I have 

meat to eat that ye know not of.” That’s it — “meat to eat.” But what was that? The disciples at 

first surmised that, while they were gone, someone had come along and had given Jesus 



something to eat. He had no more appetite therefore (so they thought) because His hunger had 

been satisfied. But that was not at all the case. Jesus had not eaten in their absence. And yet He 

was not any longer hungry. Why not? “My meat,” Jesus explained to them, “is to do the will of 

him that sent me, and to finish his work.” Not only does He mean by this that the present 

business so pressed upon Him, so absorbed all His attention, that it displaced His interest in 

physical nourishment, He means that His mind and heart are so taken up with the will of the 

Father that the doing of it, in a figurative sense, is His food. That is, there is nothing in 

the whole world which brings Him more pleasure, nothing in which He is more cheerfully 

employed, nothing which brings Him greater joy than doing the will of His Father. Not bodily 

comforts, therefore, not earthly possessions, not any of the mundane affairs of this life, but the 

Kingdom of God — this is what gives to Jesus His greatest joy. This accounts for the fact that 

one would be able to find Him, perhaps often, in the middle of the night, not asleep in a soft bed, 

but on a mountain, alone with His Father in prayer. This accounts for His deriving more pleasure 

from giving instruction to Mary than in enjoying a feast at Martha’s table. This accounts for the 

fact that His whole ministry was characterized not by a being served by, but by a serving of, His 

brethren, to the point at last where He gave His very life a ransom for many. 

Yes, Jesus Himself found His own personal joy in doing God’s will. He found His greatest 

pleasure in secret communings with His Father. And, note this. He takes pleasure in those who 

do the same. We learn that from the instruction He gave to good-hearted Martha. The church 

today is full of Marthas. It’s full of people who find themselves faced with a multitude of thing 

to do — things which apparently demand their attention. A good share of that “multitude of 

things" might even be what we like to call “church work." And oh how we like that. It 

gives an air of legitimacy, after all, to our lament that we just don’t have time for personal Bible 

study and prayer. We are too busy with our school work (either teaching or learning), too busy 

with the work required to earn the money needed to feed the family, too busy washing diapers 

and cooking the meals, too busy with the work of elder or deacon or Sunday School teacher, too 

busy for personal, sweet communion with God. Legitimate pursuits they all are. No doubt about 

that. But to allow them to distract us from the good Thing which Mary pursued is the result of a 

conscious decision to content ourselves with the kind of hustle and bustle which characterized 

Martha’s service. And that’s a mistake. It’s a mistake first of all because, would we serve the 

Lord, we do well to pay close attention to the kind of "service" which is pleasing to Him. (Note, 

in this connection that He did not say to Martha that, though she had chosen a good thing, Mary 

had opted for a better. He spoke instead of Mary’s sitting at His feet as “the good part.") That for 

one thing. But it’s a mistake also because by it we are robbing ourselves of that which God 

assures us in His Word will be the greatest joy possible this side of the grave. It is only when we 

walk with God, in the light, that our hearts can be truly joyous. In fact, as has been well said, 

communing with God is nothing less than heaven begun on earth. Would to God that we might 

learn that — by daily experience. 
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